The alternative sigma factor B of the food pathogen Bacillus cereus is activated upon stress exposure and plays a role in the adaptive response of vegetative cells. This study describes the identification of B -dependent genes in B. cereus. Two-dimensional gel electrophoresis was performed with protein extracts from a Boverproducing B. cereus strain. Nine protein spots, which were absent from the negative control, were identified by matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization-time of flight mass spectrometry or N-terminal sequencing. Bacillus cereus is a common food-borne pathogen which can cause outbreaks of food-borne disease. Symptoms are generally mild and self-limiting, ranging from diarrhea to vomiting (17, 31). Occasionally, however, the symptoms of B. cereus food-borne disease can be life-threatening. For instance, in a B. cereus food-poisoning outbreak in France in 1998, one of the symptoms was bloody diarrhea, which resulted in the deaths of three persons (35). B. cereus is also an emerging pathogen in clinical settings, where it can cause severe infections, especially in immunocompromised patients (8, 14, 20) .
Bacillus cereus is a common food-borne pathogen which can cause outbreaks of food-borne disease. Symptoms are generally mild and self-limiting, ranging from diarrhea to vomiting (17, 31) . Occasionally, however, the symptoms of B. cereus food-borne disease can be life-threatening. For instance, in a B. cereus food-poisoning outbreak in France in 1998, one of the symptoms was bloody diarrhea, which resulted in the deaths of three persons (35) . B. cereus is also an emerging pathogen in clinical settings, where it can cause severe infections, especially in immunocompromised patients (8, 14, 20) .
B. cereus is closely related to Bacillus anthracis, the causative agent of anthrax, and Bacillus thuringiensis, which is widely used as a biological pest control agent. These organisms, together with Bacillus weihenstephanensis and Bacillus mycoides, form the B. cereus group (for a recent review, see reference 24) . Whole-genome sequencing of B. cereus and B. anthracis showed a remarkably conserved core set of genes. The presence of virulence-associated plasmids and subtle chromosomal differences may explain the phenotypic differences between the different members of the B. cereus group (23, 47, 48) .
For both B. cereus and B. anthracis, the alternative sigma factor B has been studied in considerable detail. For B. anthracis, B was shown to be upregulated upon heat shock and during the stationary growth phase. Furthermore, a sigB null mutant had attenuated virulence in a mouse model (13, 34) . In B. cereus, heat shock also had a strong B -activating effect, but other stresses (such as ethanol shock, osmotic shock, and acid stress) were also found to lead to the activation of B . There was no detectable effect of the sigB deletion on the production of B. cereus virulence factors such as hemolysins, lecithinases, and the nonhemolytic enterotoxin Nhe, but B was shown to play a role in the adaptive heat stress response of B. cereus (52) .
The role of B in the stress response of vegetative cells has been studied in the human pathogens Staphylococcus aureus and Listeria monocytogenes, but most extensively in Bacillus subtilis. A. B. subtilis sigB null mutant has an increased sensitivity to a wide variety of stresses, including acid, ethanol, heat, salt, and oxidative stress (9, 53) . The set of B -dependent genes (the B regulon) has been identified by a number of techniques, including two-dimensional gel electrophoresis, B -promoter consensus searching, and transcriptome profiling by DNA microarray analysis. This resulted in a set of approximately 200 B -dependent genes. Relatively few of these genes seem to have a role in actively protecting the cell against environmental stress. The majority of B -dependent genes code for proteins that seem to be involved in a metabolic rearrangement that can confer passive stress resistance (for a recent review, see reference 45). In the human pathogen S. aureus, B plays a role in both stress resistance and the expression of virulence determinants (21) . In a proteomics study, 23
B -dependent genes were identified in S. aureus. Several of the encoded proteins were predicted to have a function in the generation of NADH or in membrane transport mechanisms (15) . For the food-borne pathogen L. monocytogenes, B has been shown to be involved in protection against osmotic stress and oxidative stress and in the acid tolerance response (2, 11, 12) . The B regulon of L. monocytogenes was recently identified by DNA microarray analysis. Several stress response genes and genes involved in virulence were thus identified as being B dependent (29) . A comparison between the B regulons of B. subtilis, S. aureus, and L. monocytogenes revealed a considerable overlap in the functions of the B -dependent genes in these organisms. However, the divergence of the B regulons suggests that the B regulon has evolved to serve different roles among grampositive bacteria (29) . The natural niche of B. cereus has been proposed to be the nutrient-rich environment of the insect intestine (23, 24, 36) , and as a consequence the B regulon of B. cereus may have evolved to serve specific functions in this environment. Furthermore, the identification of the B regulon of B. cereus may provide an explanation of the weakened heat stress response of the sigB null mutant of B. cereus (52) and give clues about further roles for B in B. cereus. In this paper, we describe the identification of a total of 15 B -dependent proteins by a two-dimensional gel electrophoresis (2D-E) approach upon B overproduction in B. cereus, followed by a Northern blot analysis. By performing a B promoter consensus search of the B. cereus genome, we identified five more candidate B -dependent genes. Northern blot analysis and in vitro transcription experiments with a reconstituted B. cereus B -RNA polymerase (RNAP) holoenzyme confirmed the B dependency of two of these genes and strongly suggested that two other genes are also B dependent. Several of the identified B -dependent proteins do not have a clearly defined function, but others may have roles in the turnover of misfolded proteins or in influencing metabolic fluxes through the cell.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains, culture media, growth conditions, and genetic methods. B. cereus ATCC 14579 and its sigB null mutant FM1400 (52) were cultured in brain heart infusion (BHI) medium at 30°C, with aeration at 200 rpm. The growth of the culture was monitored by measurement of the optical density at 600 nm (OD 600 ). Escherichia coli MC1061 (7) was used as a host for the vectors of the nisin inducible controlled expression (NICE) system and was cultured in Luria broth at 37°C with aeration at 200 rpm (49) . The antibiotics used were chloramphenicol at 10 g/ml and erythromycin at 150 g/ml (for E. coli) or 5 g/ml (for B. cereus).
Plasmid DNAs were purified from E. coli with a Qiaprep Spin Miniprep kit (Westburg, Leusden, The Netherlands). B. cereus was transformed with plasmid DNA by electroporation, as described previously for B. thuringiensis (3) . For the purification of plasmids from B. cereus, 5 ml of a culture in the mid-exponential growth phase was spun down, resuspended in 250 l of THMS (30 mM Tris-HCl [pH 8.0], 3 mM MgCl 2 , 25% sucrose) plus 2 mg of lysozyme/ml, and incubated for 1 h at 37°C before proceeding with the standard plasmid purification protocol. Pwo polymerase (Roche Diagnostics, Almere, The Netherlands) was used for all PCRs in this study. Radiochemicals were obtained from Hartmann Analytic GmbH, Braunschweig, Germany. Other genetic methods have been described previously (52) .
Inducible overproduction of B in B. cereus. sigB was amplified by a PCR employing the primers OBcSigBF (GCAGCCATGGTGGAAATCCAATCTCA ACCT) and OBcSigBR (GCAGCTGCAGTGTATCTAAAAATGCGGCTTG), which introduced an NcoI and a PstI site (underlined), respectively. The PCR product was cloned into pNZ8048 (32) , and the resulting vector, pFM100T, was transformed into E. coli MC1061. From this strain, the plasmid DNA was purified, and after sequencing to check for the absence of mutations in the insert, the vector was transformed into B. cereus ATCC 14579, which already carried pNZ9520 (30) . The overproduction of B was induced by the addition of nisin to a mid-exponential-phase culture (OD 600 ϭ 0.4 to 0.5) to a final concentration of 10 ng/ml. The cells were then cultured for a further 90 min before being harvested.
Total RNA isolation and Northern blotting techniques. RNA was isolated from B. cereus by the use of RNAwiz (Ambion, Huntingdon, United Kingdom). After precipitation of the nucleic acid, residual DNA was removed with 20 U of RNase-free DNase I (Ambion). After phenol-chloroform extraction and precipitation, the RNA was quantified by measuring the OD 260 . All RNA samples had an OD 260 /OD 280 ratio of Ն1.9.
Five micrograms of total RNA was separated in a 1.2% agarose-0.66 M formaldehyde-morpholinepropanesulfonic acid (MOPS) gel which was run at a 40-V constant voltage and blotted onto a Zeta-Probe membrane (Bio-Rad, Richmond, Calif.). Internal PCR fragments of open reading frames were used as probes. The PCR fragments were radiolabeled with [␣-32 P]dATP by nick translation. After hybridization with ULTRAhyb hybridization buffer (Ambion) and stringent washing according to the manufacturer's instructions, the blots were exposed to a phosphorimager screen. After an exposure time of 16 to 24 h, the screen was scanned on a Storm 840 system (Amersham Biosciences, Roosendaal, The Netherlands). ImageQuant TL software (Amersham Biosciences) was used for image analysis. A 0.24-to 9.5-kb RNA ladder (Invitrogen, Breda, The Netherlands) was used to determine the transcript sizes.
Protein extraction, Western blotting techniques, and 2D-E. Protein extraction and Western blotting with an anti-B antiserum were performed as described previously (52) . 2D-E was performed as described previously (43) . In brief, equal amounts of protein (40 g for analytical gels and 800 g for preparative gels) were first separated in 11-cm-wide Immobiline DryStrip gels (Amersham Biosciences) at pHs 4 to 7 and subsequently separated in ExcelGel precast sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS)-12 to 14% polyacrylamide gradient gels (Amersham Biosciences). The Precision Plus protein standard (Bio-Rad) was used as a molecular weight standard. The gels were silver stained and analyzed with PD-Quest software (version 7.1; Bio-Rad). Experiments were performed at least in triplicate, and representative gels are shown in the figures. For determination of the N-terminal sequences of specific spots, gels were blotted onto Hybond-P polyvinylidene difluoride membranes (Amersham Biosciences) in a Trans-Blot unit (Bio-Rad) with 10 mM CAPS buffer (pH 11.0) plus 15% methanol at 50 V for 30 min and were then stained with Coomassie blue. Protein spots were cut from the blot and analyzed by consecutive Edman degradation with the model 476A protein sequencing system (Applied Biosystems) at the Sequence Center, University Utrecht (Utrecht, The Netherlands).
Purification of B. cereus RNAP and in vitro transcription techniques. B. cereus cells (20 g of wet weight) from a culture grown in BHI medium at 30°C to an OD 600 of 1 were homogenized in 25 ml of lysis buffer (0.05 M Tris-HCl [pH 8.0], 5% glycerol, 2 mM EDTA, 0.1 mM dithiothreitol, 1 mM ␤-mercaptoethanol, 0.23 M NaCl, and 23 g of phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride/ml) and lysed by two passages through a French press at 10,000 lb/in 2 . Subsequently, RNAP was purified by following established protocols for the purification of E. coli RNAP (5, 16), using Polymin-P fractionation, heparin-Sepharose affinity chromatography, A5M gel filtration, and phosphocellulose chromatography. The RNA core and holoenzyme were eluted from the phosphocellulose column with P50 buffer (40 mM potassium phosphate buffer [pH 8.0], 1 mM dithiothreitol, 0.1 mM EDTA, 50% glycerol) supplemented with 0.2 and 0.5 M KCl, respectively. Aliquots from eluted fractions were analyzed by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) in a 15% polyacrylamide gel followed by silver staining. The peqGOLD protein marker (Peqlab Biotechnologie GmbH, Erlangen, Germany) was used as a molecular weight standard.
For NaCl, 50% glycerol). The mixture was subsequently incubated at 30°C for 5 min, followed by the addition of 10 l of 1 mM (each) ATP, CTP, GTP, and [␣-
32 P]UTP (3,000 Ci/mmol) in transcription buffer supplemented with 0.1 M NaCl. After a 30-min incubation at 30°C, 5 l of chase mix (10 mM [each] ATP, CTP, GTP, and UTP plus 400 g of heparin/ml) was added, and the mix was incubated for a further 10 min to finish the transcription reaction and to prevent reinitiation. The transcription reaction was stopped by the addition of 25 l of formamide loading buffer (95% formamide, 18 mM EDTA, 0.025% SDS, xylene cyanol, and bromophenol blue). After denaturation of the samples by heating at 95°C for 5 min, 5-l aliquots were analyzed on a 7 M urea-8% polyacrylamide
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gel which was run at 90 W. The transcripts were visualized by autoradiography using phosphorimager screens and a Storm 840 system. Size estimates of the runoff transcription products were made by using a 32 P-labeled low-range RNA ladder (MBI Fermentas GmbH, St. Leon-Rot, Germany).
RESULTS

Inducible overproduction of
B in B. cereus. The B -regulated genes of B. cereus were initially identified by a proteomics-based approach. First, protein profiles of the sigB null mutant and its parent during exponential growth at 30°C and upon heat shock to 42°C for 30 min were determined (data not shown). Only two B -dependent protein spots, corresponding to the previously identified stress-induced proteins YflT and RsbV (43), could be identified. To get a more complete overview of the B regulon, the protein profile of a B. cereus strain in which overproduction of B could be induced was determined by 2D-E. To confirm the B -dependent expression of the genes corresponding to the proteins that were identified by 2D-E, we performed a Northern blot analysis, using RNA samples from B. cereus ATCC 14579 and the sigB null mutant FM1400.
The NICE system was used to obtain inducible overproduction of B in B. cereus. The NICE system consists of two vectors, one of which (pNZ9520) contains the genes for NisR and NisK. NisK senses the presence of nisin in the medium and phosphorylates NisR, which in its turn activates the nisA promoter on the second vector (pNZ8048) (32) . The sigB gene was cloned downstream of the nisA promoter on pNZ8048, resulting in pFM100T. The addition of subinhibitory amounts of nisin to a culture of B. cereus carrying pNZ9520 and pFM100T led to the overproduction of B . This was assayed by Western blotting with an anti-B antiserum. In cultures harboring pNZ9520 and the empty vector pNZ8048, B was present at low levels. In noninduced cultures of B. cereus carrying pNZ9520 and pFM100T, elevated B levels were present, which increased further when nisin was added to the culture to activate the overproduction system (Fig. 1A) .
To analyze the kinetics of B overproduction and the biological activity of the overproduced B , we isolated total RNA at different time points during the induction of the B overproduction system and performed Northern blotting with these RNA samples. The blots were probed with a sigB-and orf4-specific probe (Fig. 1B) and showed the transcription of the sigB overexpression vector and the sigB operon during B overproduction and the activation of the B -dependent promoter upstream of orf4 (52) . For the RNA isolated from a B. cereus strain carrying pNZ9520 and the empty vector pNZ8048, barely detectable levels of sigB and orf4 expression were observed under the conditions tested (data not shown), corresponding with the Western blot data.
In the blot probed with the sigB-specific probe, a weak signal at 1.0 kb, corresponding to the mRNA of the sigB overexpression plasmid pFM100T, could be visualized before the addition of nisin to the culture. This indicates that the nisA promoter is somewhat leaky, which explains why the 2.1-kb transcript that was observed in both blots and which corresponds to the chromosomal rsbV-rsbW-sigB-orf4 mRNA is already present before the induction of the NICE system. Even though the NICE system is not particularly leaky, even a low-level production of B is presumably enough to switch on transcription of the sigB operon, because it is autoregulated by B (52) . However, after the induction of B overproduction by the addition of nisin to the culture, the B levels were highly increased (Fig. 1A) , and a Northern blot analysis of the B -dependent 0.5-kb orf4 transcript under these conditions showed that the overproduced B protein was biologically active. The transcript levels of the orf4 mRNA increased steadily over time, presumably because some time is needed for the production of functional B protein after the induction of B overproduction. These data show that chromosomal B -dependent promoters of B. cereus are activated to high levels upon B overproduction. Subsequently, 2D-E was used to map the protein profiles of B. cereus during B overproduction. 2D-E of proteins extracted from B. cereus upon B overproduction. Protein profiling was performed on protein extracts of B. cereus cells carrying pNZ9520 and pNZ8048 (the negative control) or pNZ9520 and pFM100T (the B -overproducing strain) that were isolated 90 min after the addition of 10 ng of nisin/ml to a mid-exponential-phase culture. Clear differences between the protein profiles could be observed (Fig. 2) . Fourteen spots for the protein sample isolated upon B overproduction could not be matched with spots in the control gel. Immunoblotting with an anti-B antiserum was performed on protein extracts from B. cereus harboring pNZ9520 and pNZ8048 or pNZ9520 and pFM100T. Proteins were extracted 90 min after the addition of nisin (final concentration, 10 ng/ml) to a mid-exponential-phase culture. (B) Northern blot analysis of inducible B overproduction. The total RNA was isolated from B. cereus harboring pNZ9520 and pFM100T at mid-exponential phase (t ϭ 0) and 5, 15, 30, 60, and 90 min after the addition of 10 ng of nisin/ml. The blot was probed with a 32 P-labeled internal PCR product of sigB (left panel). After visualization of the hybridized probe, the blot was stripped and probed with a 32 P-labeled internal PCR product of orf4 (right panel). The sizes of the transcripts (in kilobases) are indicated.
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These proteins were prime candidates for being B dependent. Nine of these 14 spots could be identified by MALDI-TOF analysis, or if no satisfactory peptide mass fingerprint was obtained, by N-terminal sequencing (Table 1) . A subsequent Northern blot analysis showed that all nine of these proteins are indeed B dependent (see below). Four proteins that were moderately (two-to threefold) upregulated were also identified (Fig. 2, arrows) . These proteins, the chaperone DnaK, the protein elongation factors EF-Tu and EF-G, and the aconitase CitB, were shown not to be overproduction sample which could not be matched with a protein in the control sample and which were confirmed to be B dependent by a subsequent Northern blot analysis are boxed and numbered, corresponding to the data in Table 1 . a For proteins identified by N-terminal sequencing, the derived sequence is shown. For proteins identified by MALDI-TOF analysis, the probability based MOWSE score and the number of peptides matched (in parentheses) are indicated. A score of Ͼ63 is considered significant. Identifications of proteins with scores of Ͻ63 were confirmed by matching the predicted molecular mass and pI with the position of the spot on the 2D-E gel.
b Protein designations were based on homologous proteins from other bacteria. The B. cereus genome sequence codes are also specified (in parentheses cereus. This was confirmed by Northern blotting experiments in which blots containing total RNA from cultures of the B. cereus sigB deletion mutant and its parent strain, isolated during the mid-exponential growth phase and after a 10-min exposure to 42°C, were hybridized with probes specific for the structural genes of all nine identified proteins (Fig. 3A) . The genes orf4 and rsbV were previously shown to be B dependent (52) and were not included in this experiment. Northern blot analysis with probes corresponding to yfkM and rzc04727 gave results that were identical to those of Northern blot analysis with probes corresponding to katE and rzc04730, respectively (data not shown). This was expected, because these open reading frames are in the same operons. In all cases, transcripts were only visualized in RNA samples isolated from B. cereus ATCC 14579 upon a heat shock from 30 to 42°C, not in RNA samples from the sigB null mutant, indicating that all of the examined genes are B dependent. Northern blotting also revealed the operon structure of the different B -dependent genes and resulted in the identification of six additional B -dependent genes in B. cereus ( Fig. 3B and Table  2 ). The operons were further examined for the presence of predicted stem-loop structures, which can function as terminators, and for the presence of predicted B -dependent promoters upstream of the operon (Fig. 3C) . These promoters were subsequently experimentally proven to be B dependent by in vitro transcription experiments (see below).
The functions of the 15 B -dependent proteins which were identified by 2D-E analysis upon B overproduction are summarized in Tables 1 and 2 . Eight of the B -dependent proteins do not have a clearly defined function in B. cereus, and their role in the physiology, and more specifically, the stress response of B. cereus remains unclear. One of these is YflT, which was previously found to be a heat-shock-inducible protein of B. cereus (43) . The B. subtilis homologue of YflT is also heat inducible and B dependent and responds strongly to B activation (19, 46) , suggesting that this protein has a significant role in the B -regulated component of the stress response in bacilli. RZC04881, whose structural gene is cotranscribed with rzc04880, is highly homologous (90% amino acid identity) with the protein encoded by the open reading frame pX02-45 from the capsule plasmid of B. anthracis, reflecting the previously reported spread of B. anthracis virulence plasmid genes throughout the B. cereus group (40, 41) . Finally, RZC04727 is a protein that is unique to the B. cereus group. Its C-terminal part, however, has a low-level homology (23% amino acid identity) with a predicted ATPase of the HSP70 class in Clostridium acetobutylicum, suggesting that RZC04727 may function as a protein with chaperone activity in B. cereus. 3, respectively) and after a 10-min exposure to 42°C (lanes 2 and 4, respectively).
32 P-labeled internal PCR products of the different genes were used as probes. Northern blot analyses with probes corresponding to yfkM and rzc04727 gave identical results as the Northern blot analyses with probes corresponding to katE and rzc04730, respectively (data not shown). Marker sizes (in kilobases) are indicated. (B) Operon structure of B -dependent genes in B. cereus. The arrows represent open reading frames and indicate their orientations and sizes. Black arrows correspond to genes that were identified on the basis of 2D-E experiments. White arrows denote genes that are cotranscribed. Predicted stem-loop structures are indicated as lollipop structures. The three-letter codes of the genes, or when no such code exists, the B. cereus genome sequence code is indicated. The common part (RZC0) of the B. cereus genome sequence designations was omitted because of lack of space. The dashed arrows of the genes surrounding thiG indicate that it is not clear if these genes are cotranscribed with thiG. (C) Alignment of predicted B -dependent promoter sequences. The Ϫ35 and Ϫ10 regions are indicated. The spacing to the start codon is also specified. The promoters 5Ј of rsbV and orf4 are shown in bold to indicate that these have been experimentally defined (52) . Completely conserved residues are indicated with asterisks. Residues that are conserved in five of the six promoter sites are indicated with colons. The extracted B promoter consensus sequence is also indicated.
range of functions, but most importantly they possess chaperone and proteolytic activities (33) . YfkM may therefore also function as a chaperone during heat stress in B. cereus and may contribute to the correct folding of proteins or the breakdown of misfolded proteins under this condition. The catalase KatE is one of three predicted catalases in the B. cereus genome sequence. Its homologue in B. subtilis is also B dependent, but its role in stress resistance is thought to be insignificant, as the deletion of katE had no detectable effect on the resistance of B. subtilis against oxidative stress (9) . yqxL is transcribed from the promoter 5Ј of rzc04730. Although there is a stem-loop structure present downstream of rzc04727, this structure is not strong enough to completely stop transcription, as shown by the weak readthrough transcript at approximately 3.2 kb visualized on the Northern blot that was probed with a rzc04730-specific DNA (Fig. 3A) . A subsequent Northern blot analysis of the transcription of yqxL showed that its expression is completely B dependent (data not shown). YqxL is one of three predicted CorA-type transporters in B. cereus. CorA-type transporters have been suggested to be the major constitutive Mg 2ϩ uptake system of both the Bacteria and the Archaea (37, 50). These findings suggest that the B -dependent activation of YqxL influences the flux of Mg 2ϩ ions over the cytoplasmic membrane during stress.
The mechanism of the B -dependent transcriptional activation of thiG is not immediately apparent. We were unable to locate a candidate B -dependent promoter or a clear downstream stem-loop structure which could match the approximately 1.3-kb transcript visualized on the Northern blot, and consequently we could not identify the genes that are cotranscribed with thiG with any certainty. Possibly a promoter is involved which is different from the other proposed B -dependent promoters (Fig. 3C) , or the expression of thiG may be indirectly regulated by B . On the basis of its homology (80% amino acid identity) with ThiG of B. subtilis, we can assume that ThiG catalyzes the formation of the phosphate ring in the thiazole moiety of thiamine, which is one of the last steps in thiamine biosynthesis (42) . Thiamine pyrophosphate (or vitamin B 1 ) is an essential cofactor for several enzymes in carbohydrate metabolism, and its mechanistic role is to stabilize the acyl carbanion (25) . In B. cereus, the biosynthesis of thiamine is not always needed, because it can take up thiamine from the medium (51) . This explains why thiG is not expressed during exponential growth in rich BHI broth (Fig. 3A) . The stressinduced upregulation of thiG may be explained by a disturbance of the thiamine uptake system under stress conditions, after which the biosynthesis of thiamine is required for further cellular growth.
Identification of candidate B -dependent promoters and promoter consensus search. In Fig. 3C , an alignment of the candidate B -dependent promoters that could be identified upstream of the set of B -dependent genes in B. cereus (with the exception of thiG) is shown. These sites were identified because they are practically identical to the experimentally defined B -dependent promoters 5Ј of rsbV and orf4 (52) . The alignment of these promoters revealed a preliminary B promoter consensus sequence with a Ϫ35 region sequence of AKGKTTA (K ϭ T or G) and a Ϫ10 region sequence of GKGTA, with a spacing of 14 to 17 nucleotides.
B promoter consensus sequences have also been determined for B. subtilis and L. monocytogenes. For B. subtilis, the B promoter consensus sequences for the Ϫ35 and Ϫ10 regions were defined as rGGwTTrA and GGgtAt, respectively (capital letters indicate highly conserved residues and lowercase letters indicate less conserved residues [R ϭ A or G and W ϭ A or T]), with a spacing of 12 to 15 nucleotides (18) . In L. monocytogenes, the B -dependent promoter consensus is GTTT for the Ϫ35 region and GGGWAT for the Ϫ10 region, with a spacing of 13 to 17 nucleotides (29) . This indicates that there may be some differences, both in the sequences of the Ϫ35 and Ϫ10 regions and in the spacing between these regions, in the promoter sequences that are recognized by B in B. cereus, B. subtilis, and L. monocytogenes. However, more B -dependent promoters in B. cereus should be identified before definitive conclusions can be drawn.
The B. cereus B promoter consensus, extracted from the alignment of the predicted promoter sites upstream of the four B -dependent operons identified in this study and of the sigB operon, was used to further search the B. cereus genome sequence to identify other candidate B -dependent genes. Five hits were found in an intergenic region with an open reading frame within 1 kb of the predicted promoter site (Fig. 4A) . Northern blot analysis was subsequently performed to study if these open reading frames were transcribed in a B -dependent fashion.
Of these five hits, rzc07185 and rzc07187 were found to be dependent on B for their expression (Fig. 4B) . Both of these genes code for small (7.6 and 9.5 kDa, respectively, with pIs of 7.68 and 10.47) proteins that are monocistronically transcribed. RZC07185 and RZC07187 are predicted to be a membraneassociated and a cytoplasmic protein, respectively. Northern blot analysis of the other predicted B -dependent genes ) . Therefore, these genes are expressed at low levels in a B -independent fashion. However, a subsequent in vitro transcription analysis showed that the promoter sites upstream of rzc01093 and rzc02188 can be recognized by B -RNAP (see below), indicating that the B -dependent transcription of these genes may be relevant under conditions other than the ones used for the isolation of RNAs for Northern blot analysis in this study.
rzc07185 and rzc07187 lie in an approximately 10-kb region of the B. cereus genome where a number of B -regulated genes are clustered. This region starts with yflT (at position 982113), ends with rzc04881 (at position 992843), and encompasses a total of 15 open reading frames, including the sigB operon, of which 12 have been experimentally proven to be B dependent. A clustering of B -dependent transcriptional units has also been reported for B. subtilis (19) , but the significance of this observation in both B. cereus and B. subtilis is still unclear.
Determination of B dependency of promoters by in vitro transcription with reconstituted B. cereus B -RNAP. There may be several reasons for the apparent inactivity of the promoters upstream of rzc01093, rzc01405, and rzc02188. Because their Ϫ35 and Ϫ10 sequences fit the B promoter consensus that was defined previously, a B -dependent effect on transcription was expected. However, there may be additional control mechanisms which cause the apparently B -independent transcription under the conditions that we tested. Additional proof for the B dependency of these upstream promoter sites was obtained by in vitro transcription experiments with a reconstituted B -RNAP holoenzyme. Furthermore, we obtained biochemical evidence of the B dependence of the candidate B -dependent promoters that were defined previously (Fig.  3C) . A similar methodology has also been used for B. subtilis, e.g., for the determination of W -dependent promoter sites (6, 22) . From 20 g of wet B. cereus cells, we were able to purify approximately 5.2 mg of RNAP. In the final phosphocellulose step, RNAP was eluted with buffers containing two concentrations (0.2 and 0.5 M) of KCl. This allowed us to separate fractions corresponding to approximately 3 mg of core RNAP (which eluted at 0.2 M KCl) and 2.2 mg of holoenzyme (which eluted at 0.5 M KCl). This distinction between the core and holoenzyme forms was first based on data resulting from an SDS-PAGE analysis of the purified fractions (Fig. 5) . In the fractions eluted with 0.2 M KCl, we could not visualize a protein corresponding to the size of A , whereas such a protein was seen in the fractions that were eluted with 0.5 M KCl. This was confirmed when an aliquot of the first fraction was used for in vitro experiments, in which an extraneously added sigma factor was needed to start transcription (Fig. 6) , while an aliquot from the latter fraction could start transcription by itself (data not shown). In all fractions, proteins with sizes corresponding to the ␣, ␤, and ␤Ј subunits of RNAP were present. The 21-kDa ␦ subunit of RNAP was not seen on SDS-PAGE gels and was thus presumably lost during our purification protocol. For B. subtilis, it was observed that the presence of this subunit in multiple-round in vitro transcription reactions can increase the amount of RNA synthesized but that it is not essential for the transcription process (27) . A weak band corresponding to the size of the subunit was visible in both the core and holoenzyme preparations (data not shown).
For in vitro transcription experiments, the different proposed B -dependent promoter regions were amplified by PCR. The primers were chosen in such a way that the B -dependent transcripts were sized between 150 and 240 nucleotides. For in vitro transcription reactions with these templates, no transcripts were observed when B was not added (Fig. 6) , showing that the purified RNAP fraction used behaves as a core enzyme. When B was included in the reaction mixture, resulting in a reconstituted B -RNAP holoenzyme, transcripts with the expected sizes could be visualized for the promoter sites upstream of rsbV and orf4 (Fig. 6 , samples 1 and 2), which were previously experimentally determined to be B dependent by primer extension analysis (52) . When templates with the promoter regions upstream of the B -dependent genes katE, rzc04730, yflT, rzc07185, and rzc07187 were included in the in vitro transcription reaction mix, transcripts with sizes that matched those expected for the predicted B -dependent promoter sites were also formed (Fig. 6, samples 3 to 7) . A template with the candidate B -dependent promoter site upstream of rzc04880 was also used in this experiment, but for this sample the result was that many strong nonspecific transcripts were formed in the reaction (data not shown).
Interestingly, we could identify B -dependent transcription of the promoter sites upstream of rzc01093 and rzc02188, but not of that upstream of rzc01405. These sites were predicted to be B dependent in our promoter consensus search, but this could not be confirmed by Northern blot analysis. These data suggest that B may play a role in the transcription of both rzc01093 and rzc02188 under different growth conditions than the ones used for this study.
DISCUSSION
For this study, we used two different approaches, 2D-E upon B overproduction and in vitro transcription with a reconstituted B -RNAP holoenzyme, to identify B -dependent genes in B. cereus. We have introduced an inducible B overproduction system in B. cereus, and have shown that upon induction of this system, a strong B response was triggered, resulting in the de novo production of 14 proteins, as visualized by 2D-E. Nine of these 14 proteins were identified by MALDI-TOF or Nterminal sequencing. The transcription of the structural genes coding for these nine proteins was confirmed to be B dependent by subsequent Northern blot analyses.
Some of the B -dependent proteins are predicted to have a role in degrading incorrectly folded proteins (YfkM, and possibly, RZC04727). These proteins may thus have a role in protecting vegetative cells of B. cereus against high temperatures. Their B dependency may explain the attenuated heat shock response of the sigB null mutant of B. cereus. Other proteins do not have such obvious roles in the stress response, but they may subtly tweak the cellular metabolism, which could lead to an increased passive stress resistance. An example of this metabolic rerouting is most apparent in the case of the B -dependent upregulation of ThiG, which may serve to increase the thiamine pool in B. cereus. The fact that only ThiG and not the whole thiamine biosynthesis pathway is upregulated may be explained by the finding that for Paenibacillus alvei (originally named Bacillus paraalvei), which is closely related to the B. cereus group (26), a lack of thiamine can be overcome by the addition of specific amino acids (phenylalanine, alanine, valine, isoleucine, and cysteine) to the medium (28) . Indeed, in B. subtilis, ThiG alone can catalyze the formation of the thiazole moiety of thiamine, thereby bypassing the rest of the thiamine biosynthesis pathway (42) . The B -dependent upregulation of the expression of thiG may be explained by a metabolic rearrangement which shuttles amino acids into the thiamine biosynthesis pathway. By following this metabolic route, only ThiG, and not the entire thiamine biosynthesis pathway, would be needed for the generation of the thiazole moiety.
All of the B -dependent genes that were identified on the basis of 2D-E experiments, with the exception of thiG, were preceded by a highly conserved promoter motif, which fits the experimentally determined B -dependent promoter sequence in the sigB operon (52) . An alignment of these promoter sites resulted in a B promoter consensus sequence, and subsequently the B. cereus genome was searched with this sequence. Of the five genes that were directly preceded by a promoter site that matched the B promoter consensus sequence, two (rzc07185 and rzc07187) were found to be B dependent by Northern blot analysis. The fact that we did not detect their corresponding proteins in the 2D-E experiments can be explained by their small sizes and their pIs, which lie outside the range tested in our experiments. The three other open reading frames, even though they were preceded by a conserved Bdependent promoter, were not dependent on B for their expression under the tested conditions. By performing in vitro transcription experiments with a reconstituted B. cereus B -RNAP holoenzyme, we were able to identify the B dependency of genes in a system that was independent from the growth phase or other regulatory factors. Furthermore, these experiments provided further proof for the B dependency of the predicted promoter sites. Purification of both core and holoenzyme forms of the RNAP of B. cereus was performed and yielded an active enzyme. Two genes, encoding an oligopeptide permease subunit (rzc01093) and subunit II of the cytochrome d ubiquinol oxidase (rzc02188), were preceded by promoters that could be recognized in vitro by B -RNAP. Northern blot analysis showed that these genes were not transcribed in a B -dependent fashion under our experimental stress conditions. This may, however, be explained by additional control mechanisms that operate under the conditions in which RNA was extracted from B. cereus. For B. cereus, cytochrome d is not expressed in a rich medium with a fermentable sugar substrate, but is only expressed when fermentable sugars are not present or under conditions of oxygen limitation or anaerobiosis (10) . Because RNA was isolated from aerobically growing cells in the midexponential growth phase, there may not have been a trigger for the cell to produce cytochrome d, and therefore no Bdependent transcription of rzc02188 was observed. A similar mechanism may operate for the expression of rzc01093, which encodes one of the oligopeptide-binding OppA proteins of B. cereus. In other bacteria, OppA expression is tightly regulated, and this subunit of the oligopeptide permease system is generally expressed only under specific circumstances, which include changes in the intracellular amino acid pools (38) . Further studies incorporating other growth conditions may reveal situations in which the B -dependent expression of rzc01093 and rzc02188 is physiologically relevant.
A comparison of the B -dependent genes in B. cereus that have been described in this study with the B regulons of B. subtilis (19, 44, 46) cereus has probably evolved to serve specific functions in the B. cereus group. This may reflect differences in the ecological niches of these organisms. The ecological niche of B. cereus is quite different from those of the other organisms discussed here, as it may be an important symbiont in the nutrient-rich environment of the insect gut (23, 24, 36) . In other bacteria, B is not directly involved in vitamin metabolism, so the B -dependent upregulation of ThiG may be specifically coupled to the particular environments in which B. cereus lives. Furthermore, the possible B -dependent proteins Rzc01093 (an oligopeptidebinding OppA protein) and Rzc02188 (subunit II of the cytochrome d ubiquinol oxidase) may also be important during growth in the nutrient-rich environment of the insect gut, where oxygen concentrations are less than atmospheric (4 
